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Mustang m ens basketball wins
home finale, 12

R.I.P. Mr. R o g e rs: Ode
to television o f our youth, 8
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Close enough:Tat Sunday'comes to SLO
By Chris Welke
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Despite the estimated 30,000 atten
dees, Sundays Mardi Gras parade fea
tured very littie nudity and
► Tuesday's
rowdiness.
Mustang daily will
The parade
include detailed
began at 2
coverage of Mardi
p.m.
and
Gras-related crime.
ended shortly
after 3 p.m.
Police came out in droves. In total,
there were 105 police officers at the
scene. TTieir presence coupled with

the time of day had a dampening effect
on any party-goers.
Only seven arrests were made at the
parade, most of them dnink in publics.
There was a head injury that occurred
at the Qipeland Center. Other than
that, the piilice dealt with a lot less
than they expected.
This draws a stark contrast to the
infamous 2001 Mardi Gras. That year,
the parade was held on a Saturday
night, and 120 arrests were made that
weekend. Once tallied, police expect
fewer arrests this year.

see GRAS, page 7
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An estim ated 3 0 ,0 0 0 p e o p le tu rn e d o u t fo r this year's M ard i Gras parad e Sunday. Students, resi
dents, visitors and police g a th e re d along th e p a rad e ro u te to w atch. See page 7 fo r m ore photos.

Projects fair showcases
Poly student w ork
By Chrissy Roth

provide a place for students, profes

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

sors and graduate students to show
case th eir sen io r p ro je cts or

A bout a dozen electrical en g i
neering students will send shockwaves through campus as they show
off their senior projects at the sec
ond E lectrical Engineering Projects
Fair Thursday.
T h e Institute o f E lectrical and
E lectron ic Engineers (IE E E ) will
hold the even t at 11 a.m . to noon
in the electrical engineering faculty
office lobby (building 2 0 ).
T h e fair was created last year to

research projects.
“W h en you invest so much tim e
in your senior p roject, you get real
ly excited about it,” IEEE chairm an
and electrical engineering senior
Ryan Faustino said. “You want to
show it o ff.”
Last year’s fair consisted mainly
o f professors’ research p ro je cts,
including numerous presentations

see IEEE, page 4

Art aneJ (design may see
change in diploma title
By Sean Martin
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C al Poly A rt and Design stu
dents may see som ething they did
not expect when they walk down
the aisle at graduation.
It will he a m inor change in their
diploma, hut one that will make a
large difference when they leave
C al Poly for graduate school or the
working world, departm ent adm in
istrators said.

T h e ir diplom a w ill now read
bachelor o f fine arts instead o f the
previous bachelor o f science.
T h e change has been proposed
because the art and design degree
used to he aimed at students going
into a practical fields, hut after the
com m ercial photography c o n c e n 
tration was changed to photogra
phy and digital imagery and a stu-

see DEGREE, page 4
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County in need of blood donations
►Vital 0 Positive and A
Positive blood stockpiles at
critical levels throughout
the Central Coast
By Chrissy Roth
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In the past year have you had a
tattLK) applied, ear or skin pierc
ing,
acu p u n ctu re,
accid e n ta l
needlestick, or com e in to co n tact
with som eone else’s blood?
If no, please continu e.
T h e C en tral
C o ast
has
► The Trifound
itse lf
Counties Blood
experiencing
a
Bank trailer will
be outside M ott c ritic a l blood
shortage in the
Gym from 10
past week and
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday and blood
banks
outside building around
the
8 from 10 a.m. to county are in
1 p.m. Thursday. desperate need
for blood, said
► For more
M ona Klem an
information, call o f
T rithe Tri-Counties C o u n t i e s
Blood Bank at
Blood Bank in
543-4290.
San
Luis
Obispo.
T h e county lacks O Positive
and A Positive blood types, in par
ticular, because they are the most
com m on o f all types.
T h e blood shortage was caused

BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Business senior Kelly R em ain gives biood in th e Tri-C ounties
Blood B ank tra ile r on M o tt L a w n .
by a high use o f blood at local hos
pitals mixed with an early cold
and flu season. T h e number o f
donors has decreased recen tly
because many o f them have been
struck by a cold or flu, Klem an
said.
T h e facility is presently 4 0 per

cent

(2 0 0 p in ts) below typical

inventory levels.
T h e blood bank will hold two
drives at C al Poly this week to
make donating blood con v en ien t
for all students. T h e trailer will be

see BLOOD, page 2
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Salsa contest spices things up on campus
5-Day Forecast
TUESDAY

;

By P aig e H a v e rc ro ft

^High:61®/Low:44° i

WEDNESDAY

►Participants will
compete to have their
creations featured at
Cabo San Luis
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

|

Any C al Poly club, departm ent
or student organization m em ber
who thinks they make the finest
salsa will soon have a ch an ce to
prove it.
In the first C al Poly Homemade
Salsa C o n te s t, p articip an ts will
stand behind their spicy creations
and have a ch an ce to win one of
four awards.
T h e event will take place in the
U n iv ersity U n io n at 11 a.m .
Thursday and will feature up to 14

High:61<>/Low:44<>3

THURSDAY

^High:65‘>/Low:47o

FRIDAY

sHigh: 61®/Low : 44°

SATURDAY
High: 65® / Low: 44°.

groups who will present their gallon
of homemade salsa.
R ecreation adm inistration senior
Amy Vickerm an, student supervi
sor for sp ecial ev en ts, said th e
event was supposed to he launched
last year, but there was a lack of
in terest. Now, ev en t organizers
plan to bring a “new flavor” to the
U U hour.
“It is just som ething different we
wanted to do th at also offers free
food,” V ickerm an said.
A ssociated Stu d en ts In c. will
provide th e venue, b ooth s and
judges, and C abo San Luis will pro
vide the chips.
“I am looking forward to the
salsa co n test,” C abo San Luis m an
ager Dan Harper said. “C reativity is
always fun with food.”
Harper is a judge for the salsa

contest.
pie’s ch oice.
“I am sure all the judges will be
A ll winners will receive prizes.
looking for som ething different, hut T h e best overall salsa winner have
1 will probably judge on uniqueness their salsa featured at C abo San
and best taste,” he said.
Luis and will receive a trophy. T h e
T h e salsa will be judged in four winner of the spiciest salsa will
categ o ries
hut
receive a golden
only one partici- ^ .................................
.............................
.....................................
c h ili
pepper
award,
the
best
pant will have his
something differ^
or her salsa feao jj
p re s e n ta tio n
tured at C abo San ^tlt W e W a n ted tO d o that
w inner
w ill
receiv
e
an
Luisalso offers free fo o d ."
“W e w ill get
engraved silver
th e recip e from
Amy Vickerman spoon and the
th e w inner and recreation administration Senior people’s ch o ice
prepare and serve
w inner
w ill
it for a week at our restaurant.
receive a bronze m edallion.
Harper said.
“T h e people’s ch o ice award is
Besides the award for the best judged strictly by the students in
overall salsa, winners will be select th e U U , so co n te sta n ts should
ed from th ree o th e r categories: bring as many friends w ith them as
Spiciest, best presentation and peo- possible,” V ickerm an said.

; t r a y 's Sun
Rises: 6:30 a.my Sets: 6 p.ni

Today's Moon^
Rises: 7:10 a.m. / Sets: 6:45 j^.m^

Todays Tides ^
Low; 3:50 a .m ./1.6 feet
High: 9:48 a.m. / 5.3 feet
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W ith O Positive blood, C h an said
she realizes her blood is com patible
in anyone’s body.
continued from page 1
“My blood can po.ssihly help out
many people,” she said. “It’s nice
knowing that with such little effort,
in fro n t o f M ott Gym
on
I can help someone who is in grave
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
need o f some blood.”
Blood may also he donated the next
C h an offers advice to all those
day from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in front
who have never
o f building
8, ^ ...................................................................
given
blood
Kleman said.
/ i i
i
-i i
before.
“C al Poly is
My blood can possibly
“Som e people
one o f the great- hclp out many people. It's
may be afraid to
est resources irt
knowing that with
don ate
blood,
hut it doesn’t
d o n a t i o n s , ” such little effort, I can help
take much time
Kleman said.
someone who is in grave
and it’s really
C al Poly cam 
easy — it’s no
pus
mem bers need o f some blood."
big deal at a ll,”
have
already
Iris Chan she said. “PI us
donated
more
business senior you get a neon
than 3 0 0 pints of
pink
armband
blood th is year
out o f it. W hat
during drives in
can he cooler than that?”
front o f M ott Gym and in the resi
T hose who c a n ’t make it to the
dence halls.
blood drive can schedule an
Business senior Iris C han plans
appointm ent at the Tri-C ounries
to he first in line as blood hank
Blood Bank on Murray Street by
employees open the doors to the
calling 5 4 3 -4 2 9 0 .
trailer Wednesday at M ott Gym.

BLOOD
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^Summer Camps and Resorts Job Fair -

Representatives from num erous organiza
tions, camps and sum m er jo b locations will
com e to campus Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
*Poika Party - The Central Coast Polka
Society will host this event at the Veterans
Hall on Grand Avenue Saturday at 5:30 to 7
p.m .for singles, couples, beginners and all
ages. Instruction will be provided.
Q u estio n s ab ou t y o u r co n d itio n ?
C o ld o r A lle rg y ?
Sprain o r S train ?

Every Tuesday From 7:30-11

C h e c k the S e lf-C a re H an d b o o k

in the business building breezeway

on the w eb site:

Everything is $1

h it()://h c fi.c a IJ > o ly .G d u

•Bagel Cafe Bagels
•Albertson's Donuts
•Starbucks Coffee
AND MORE!!!

C all H ealth S e rv ice s at
( 8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -1 2 1 1
fo r an ap p oin tm en t.

come support our senior project
’W

_
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club will host a Mardi Gras night at Tortilla
Flats as a fund-raiser. It will run from 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Tuesday.
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the people involved in misconduct
who were not reprimanded?” Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., asked.

NationalBriefs
FBI official denies know ing of
uneven discipline, despite
m em o to th e contrary
W A SH IN GTON — The supervi
sor picked by FBI Director Robert
Mueller to oversee internal discipline
told senators he was unaware of any
recent cases of light punishment for
supervisors, even though a subordi
nate informed him of one such
instance two months earlier, docu
ments show.
One senator is questioning whether
Robert Jordan, head of the FBI’s
Office of Professional Responsibility,
tried to mislead Congress. Also, the
FBI says the Justice Department’s
internal watchdog is investigating.
Jordan was questioned by three
senators privately in December after a
subordinate, John Roberts, alleged on
C B S ’ “60 Minutes” that FBI super\'isors received lighter discipline than
field agents.
In a Dec. 11 meeting with three
members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which oversees the FBI,
Jordan was asked repeatedly if Roberts
ever told him of specific cases in
which disciplined employees were
promoted or escaped punishment,
according to a transcript obtained by
TTte AsstKiated Press.
“So he (Roberts) had nobody that
he referred to subsequent to Sept. 11,

Study: M any teens tried as
adults despite inability to under
stand proceedings
W A SH IN GTON — Every state
allows children under 16 to be tried as
adults, but new research indicates
many cannot understand their situa
tions well enough to aid their defense.
The
private
M acArthur
Foundation study released Monday
said many children under 16 had as
much difficulty grasping the complex
legal proceedings as adults who had
been ruled incompetent to go to
court.
“In all likelihood, a large number of
juveniles who are being tried as adults
are not competent to stand trial,” said
Laurence Steinberg, director of the
MacArthur division that conducted
the study and a psychology professor
at Temple University.
Kent Scheidegger, legal director of
the conservative Crim inal Justice
Legal Foundation, said the vast major
ity of teenagers, even young ones,
know enough to be tried in adult
court. “TTie notion that teenagers are
not capable of understanding what is
going on I find not credible in the case
of mentally normal teenagers,” he
said.
T he new study, by the John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation

Research Network on Adolescent
Development and Juvenile Justice,
Icxiked at more than 1,4(X) people
between the ages of 11 and 24 in
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, northern
and eastern Virginia and northern
Rorida.

IntemationalBriets
Israeli troops enter Khan Younis,
tw o Palestinians w ounded
JER U SA L EM — Israeli forces
backed by 15 tanks and attack heli
copters entered the city of Khan
Younis in southern Gaza early Sunday
and two Palestinians were slightly
wounded in exchanges of gunfire with
troops, witnesses and hospital officials
said.
The Israelis knocked down an exte
rior wall around a hospital because
gunmen were hiding there, witnesses
said. The Israeli military confirmed
that an operation was in progress, not
ing that several Palestinian attacks
originated from Khan Younis recently.
A n Israeli soldier was killed by a
sniper there Wednesday.
TYie army said that Palestinian
gunmen were using a school as cover
while firing on Israeli soldiers. The
schixil is near the hospital and a few of
the gunmen were also hiding behind
the hospital wall, it said.
Separately, Palestinian leaders on
Saturday moved closer to amending a
law so a prime minister could be
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appointed — one of many refonns
demanded by the United States and
Israel but a change that Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat may resist.
T he
Palestinian
Legislative
Council agreed to meet later this
month
to
amend Palestinian
Authority law and create the position
of prime minister. Council members
were also expected to'determine the
responsibilities of the new pxjst.
The council would meet between
March 8 and 12, said Nabil Abu
Rdeneh, an aide to Arafat.

demand! Come get a work oat cm your abs as you laugh for a straight
hour of their hilarious improv gntaitainTT^t. For the second hour, all
performers are welcomed and e i^ r a g e d to share their poetry,
music, magic, or more on stage fc i our Open Mic hour.

Authorities arrest suspected
m asterm ind o f Sept. 11 attacks
ISLAM A BA D, Pakistan — Khalid
Shaikh Mohammed, the suspected
mastermind of the Sept. 11 attacks,
was captured Saturday in a raid in
Pakistan involving U .S. agents, offi
cials told T he Associated Press.
The arrest is a major coup in the
war against terrorism and could pro
vide new clues in the search for
Osama bin Laden. Mohammed, 37, is
perhaps the most senior member of
the al-Qaida terrorist network after
bin Laden and Egyptian Ayman alZawahiri.
“It’s hard to overstate how signifi
cant this is,” W hite House spokesman
Ari Reischer said. “It’s a wonderful
blow to inflict on al-Qaida.”
A naturalized Pakistani who was
bom in Kuwait, Mohammed is on the
FBI’s most-wanted list and allegedly
had a hand in many of al-Qaida’s most
notorious attacks. TTie U.S. govern
ment had offered a reward of up to $25
million for information leading to his
capture.

Iraq begins U.N.-ordered missile
destruction; Turkey rejects U.S.
troops
BAGH DAD, Iraq — Iraq began
crushing banned missiles with bull
dozers Saturday, meeting a U.N.
demand in an attempt to prevent a
devastating
U .S.-led
attack.
Washington dismissed the move and
continued to push for war.
But President Bush’s preparations
for a military showdown with Iraq suf
fered a severe setback when Turkey’s
parliament failed to approve the
deployment of 62,000 U .S. combat
trcx)j:>s. T he United States wants to
use Turkey to open a northern front
against Iraq if it launches a war.
Even Arab nations failed to find
unity over the Iraq crisis, with a sum
mit descending into an exchange of
insults between Saudi Arabia’s crown
prince
and
Libya’s Moammar

N E W !

O P E N I N G

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
news editor Andra Coberly.
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The campus comedy legend Seels and Nod is back by popular

Gadhafi. Tlie Unitetl Arab Emirates
called on Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to step down, but the leaders
eventually agreed on a declaration
rejecting any aggression on Iraq.
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Featuring SMILE AND NOD and OPEN MIC NIGHT
Wednesday, March 5
6:30 • 8:30 pm in BackStage Pizza - FREE
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SURF P HOT OGRAP HY
Featuring p lx ^ ra p h s by imiklARSOM
Unveiling on WedNiUtlqft i l i i ^
InttwUU Gailery
Mike Larson's surf photography is a spectacular vision into the Zen of
the ocean. The exhibit includes images from Hawaii. Morro Bay, and
Cayuoos. The show will remain up through the spring quarter and will
be open to the campus and community. Both the imveiling and the
exhibit will be in the UU Gallery, located upstairs in the Epicenter.

NO W LEASING
fo r 2 0 0 3 - 2 0 0 4

HOMEMADE SALSA CONTEST
Thursday, March 6
11 am • noon in the UU Plaza
Participating dubs and departments will showcase their homemade
salsas. Students and staff are welcome to come by to taste the
salsas and support their favorite entry by voting for the People's
Choice Award. Judges will award winners in the categories of Best
Presentation, Spiciest, and Best Overall. Best Overall winner will
have their salsa featured at Cabo San Luis for one week. Chips
generously provided by Cabo San Luis.

Featuring the JONATHAN RAFEHO BAND
Thursday, March 6
11 am • noon in the UU Plaza
2 tablespoons of pop, a pinch of funk, a splash of blues, 1 cup of rock,
a twist of bluegrass. shake & enjoy!

W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
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Great Amenities...
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Townhouse Apartments for Students

1 1 1 2

Joss

’^Private Bedrooms
*GPA Discounts 5% - 10%
*9.5 and 11.5 Month Leases
* Recreation Center
^Weight Room
♦Computer Lab w/ Free Internet
*TV Lounge
* Heated Pool
♦Close to Shopping
* 0 1 City Bus Route
*24 Hour Staff

Tour a Furnished Model
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm

or

Sat & Sun 10am - 2pm

Call for an application or apply online at
www.ValenciaApartments.com
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voltage to another level.
“1 wouldn’t say it’s cutting-edge
technology,” W aters said. “It’s pret
continued from page 1
ty cool though because it’s widely
used in computers and found in a
displayed on Power Point. O f the lot o f things you find in your
many projects exhibited was e le c hom e.”
trical engineering professor Dean
T h e p ro je cts fair is also an
A rakaki’s m agnetic levitation sys opportune tim e for lowerclassmen
tem , w hich floated a hall in mid-air to spark some ideas for future pro
using m agnetic fields.
jects.
C lub members decided to host
“T h is is a first look of what there
the fair a second tim e mostly due to is to com e in electrical engineer
the overw helm ing atten d ance at ing,” said Satish Kunnassery, IEEE
last- year’s fair.
d irector o f pub
“Last year it
licity and e le ctri
was shoulder to
cal
engineering
“This is a first look o f tuhat
s h o u l d e r , ”
sophomore. “It’s a
Faustino
said. there is to came in electrical
good thing to see.
“People
were engineering. ”
”
It’s a confidence
w alking around
booster knowing
like ants. I’m
Satish Kunnassery that it’s possible
hoping for th e
electrical engineering to get the wheels
same
turnout
sophomore
m otion .”
this tim e.”
A raffle will be
T h is year the
held during the
focus of the fair will he more on fair. T ick eth o ld ers w ill have a
students’ senior projects. Among chan ce to win an MP3 player or a
the projects on display this year Palm Pilot, gift certificates for lab
will he a six-legged robotic insect, a kits and gift certificates for Ju lian ’s.
M IDI (musical instrum ent digital T h e prizes were purchased with
interface) guitar and a D C -D C c o n  money donated by sponsor com pa
verter.
nies
A g ile n t,
R ayth eon
and
E le c tric a l en gin eerin g senior Sym m etricom .
Sam W aters will display his work at
A long with the projects fair, the
the showcase. His resonant buck 150-m em ber IEEE also organizes
converter that he has been working industry tours and m onthly barbe
on throughout this quarter supplies cues and hosts keynote speakers.
power by converting one level of

IEEE

DEGREE
continued from page 1
dio art con cen tration was added to
the program, a bachelor o f fine arts
degree was a more fittin g diploma,
departm ent chair C huck Jennings
said.
A noth er reason for the change
is that the new degree will have a
b etter reputation w ith graduate
programs, Jennings said.
W h e n asked how th e nam e
change will affect art and design
student’s curriculum, Jennings said
“nothing will change except the
title .”
A rt and design professor K eith
D ills said the bachelor of fine arts
title is more appropriate because it
is “artistically orien ted .”
T h e departm ent has been quali
fied to hand out the new degree for
eight years, but the change came
about now for several reasons,
Jennings said.
First, th e m em bers o f the
departm ent wanted to develop a
track record as a successful,
accredited program. It has held
that title since 1995. T hey also

♦ o S te n n e r Q le n ♦

Mustang Daily
wanted to wait until the accred it
ing
agency,
th e
N atio n al
A ssociation o f Schools o f A rt and
Design, gave them a recom m enda
tion to proceed with the change,
which they received two years ago.
Jennings also had to do research
on other bachelor o f fine arts pro
grams to make sure C al Poly’s was
com parable.
“T h e wheels o f academia turn
slowly,” he said about the process.
“W e wanted to make sure all qur
ducks were in a row. T h ere is no
point in doing things prem ature
ly.”
T h e departm ent introduced its
proposal to the A cadem ic Sen ate
Feb. 18. Sen ate members have two
weeks to read the bill and formu
late arguments before it com es to
the floor again Tuesday. A t that
tim e they will vote on the issue.
Sen ate member and soil science
professor Delmar Dingus said.
If passed, the proposal will be
sent to President W arren Baker,
who will have the final say if it
goes into fruition or the garbage.
He may also send it back to the
A cad em ic S e n a te for revisions.
Dingus said.
Jennings said art and design fac-

ulty. C ollege o f Liberal A rts asso
ciate dean Susan Currier, provost
Paul Zingg and th e A cad em ic
Sen ate executive com m ittee sup
port the change.
Dills expressed support for the
change.
“It is a great idea because the
(bachelor o f science degree) is so
lim iting,” he said. “(T h e bachelor
o f fine arts degree) is more am bi
tious and less vocational. T h e re ’s
less em phasis on trad itio n and
more on creativity.”
He also said students he has
talked to have been in favor o f the
change.
“I favor (th e bachelor o f fine
arts degree) because it looks better
for graduate sch o o ls,” art and
design senior Andrew Salituri said.
“Fine arts is what you do in the
field. It also sounds more profes
sional and is more applicable to
our field o f study.”
However, art and design jun ior
Rory Loeb spoke in favor o f the
current set-up.
“I’m more in favor o f the b ach e
lor o f science because it shows 1
have more te c h n ic a l and a ll
-rou n d training, instead o f just
straight-up a rt,” he said.
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l^appy l)our
4-7 pm Monday/Friday
Great Drink Specials
$1.00 Draft Bud/Bud Lite Mugs
$2.00 All Well Drinks
$1.00 Taco Bar
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Career Services'
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Hottest Hip Hop on the Central Coast
Best Late Night Happy Hour in SLO
9 to 11 pm: 2 for 1 Drinks

10:00 am - 1:00 pm

Summer jobs in great places like Yosem ite, M alibu,
Sequoia/Kings Canyon, San Diego, the Santa Cruz
Mountains <& San Luis Obispo.

•

T h u rsd a y with R J nTell 18«

Chumosh Auditorium

Aiisai Guest Ronch/Resort - Bearskin A4eadow Comp/Diabetic Youth Foundation
Camp Fire Boys A G irls/C entrai Coast - Camp Hammer • Camp LaJolla
Camp Kinneret 4 Sunny Skies Summer Day Camps
Camp M ax Straus - Camp Redwood Glen/Salvation Army
Cottontail Ranch - Easter Seals Camps - Frontier Pack Train
Girl Scout Camps - Gold Arrow Comp - Kennotyn Camps
Mission Springs Comp 4 Conference Center - Morning S ta r Trucking Company
Monterey County Parks Dept. - Mount Hermon Associotion - Peace Corps
Pebble Beoch Company - River W ay Ranch Comp - Roughing I t Day Comp
Son Luis Obispo Co. Parks 4 Recreation Dept.> Skyloke Vosemite Camp
Space Endeavour Camp - Vermilion Valley Resort - W heel Fun Rentals
YMCA Comp Jones Gulch - and morel

$ 5 .0 0 Draft Bud/Bud Lite Pitchers
$ 1 .0 0 Red Light Shooter Specials
$3 .0 0 Magies
No Cover
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.

9 to 11 pm Late Night Happy Hour
2 for 1 Drinks
Red Light Drink Specials
9 :3 0 to 1:30 Hot Music and Dancing
with DJ Fitz

Satu rd ay R e le a s e
Enjoy 9 to 11 pm Late Night 2 for 1 Happy Hour
Stay to Move to the Hot Music of DJ Fitz from
9 :3 0 pm to 1:30 am

Su n d ay D inner an d D ancing
Arrive early for the best Mexican food in SLO
'h $ 3 .0 0 Margarita Dinner Specials
Stay for Salsa/Swing Lessons and Dancing with
ike and Nancy from 8 :3 0 pm to Close

n ion d ay I^ot 8 0 s R ig h t
. *9 to 11 pm Late Night Happy Hour
2 for 1 Drinks
Red Light Drink Specials
9:3 0 to 1:30 Hot 80s Music DJ Scott

Job hunting w ill never be easier!
WWW. CAkBEf^SEPlVICES. calp oly . ed u

lO a i 'Ripomo. S L 0
Phone 5 S 4 -7 S 7 S
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2003 game schedule: $0
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foam fin g e r: $ 6
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finding out there’s an internship for people like you: priceless

Apply for a summer internship in the sports business at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you’ll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs.
Some students will even go on to work with the S t Louis Cardinals* or the New York M etsf
there are some things money can’t buy. for everything else there’s MasterCard.*
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Public
pornography
viewing off
limits at use

H,OW DO Veu

By Benjamin Chamberlin
D aily T rojan

(U. Southern C alifornia )

(U -W IR E) LOS ANGELES —
Wirh fximography now availahle at just
rlie click cjf a mouse, adult content can
he accessed nearly anywhere at any
time with a computer and Internet
access.
Although there is no written policy
specifically prohibiting the viewing of
ponHJgraphy in libraries and computer
labs on the University' of Southern
California campus, the student code of
conduct and the computer usage policy
state that students found viewing lewd
or offensive content would be pun
ished.
University officials said such viewing
is prohibited.
“1 know it s against university pcjlicy
to view pornography on the library
CLimputers, not in terms of art, but the
hatLlcLire stuff can be seen as offensive
content," said C'apt. Joe W hite, com
mander of the l\ ‘partment of Public
Safety’s field services.
Some u s e students take i.ssue with
what the university administration
might call offensive.
“People pa.ssing by might be offend
ed, but 1 get offended when someone’s
watching thi>se reality T V shows where
they have to eat gross things like sick
bugs," said Steve Gatto, an industrial
and systems engineering senior.
Still, others .say campus libraries
should be used for only academic pur
poses.
“The library should be a place to
study and not a place to be- Kxiking at
pom," said computer science senior
Jonathan Hawkins.
f> i Feb. 12, nPS officers responded
to a reptJrt of a man viewing pornogra
phy at a computer in Leavey Library.
W lien the officers found the man, they
could see pictures of a nude woman on
the computer screen in plain sight to
anyone pa.ssing.
NXdien the officers pulled the man
aside lor questioning, they discoverc\l
he W its not a U SC student, faculty or
staff member. The officers arrested him
lvcau.se during quc*stÍL>ning, the man
startcs.1 yelling at the officers, causing a
disturbance, according to I')PS reports.
“It’s not very iiften we get a call to
come to an area of cam|nis Ivcaase
someone is using a campus computer to
liHik at pornography," W hite said.
T he puni.shment for watching
{ximogr.iphy in the lobbies and recre
ational areas of university-owned apart
ments and dontis are less concrete.
“(^»nsequences are judgesi on a case
by ca.se basis. Each situation is going to
be different and each consequence is
going to bc' specific to the circum
stance,” said Ken Taykir, assistant vice
president for student affairs and the
director of the L')ffice of Residential and
Greek Life.
U SC residents are not allowed to
watch offensive or lewd content on the
televisions in the university-owned
common areas, but what students
watch in the privacy of their own
nxims is not restricted.
Taylor said what is considercxl offen
sive or lewcl content is left up to the res
ident atlviser or resident cixirdinator of
the building.
“The resident adviser will confront
aixl have a conversatiori with the stiiilent, then communicate the situation
to the resident cixirdinator,” Taylor
said. “The resident CLX>rdinator will
then respond as he or she sees fits.”

"F ro m

g r o u n d b e e f t o t u r k e y to tri-tip ,

o u r m e a t s e c tio n h as th e b e s t m e a ts a t th e io w e s t
p ric e s . A.nd no b a rb e q u e w ouid b e c o m p ie te
w ith o u t a s to p in o u r b e e r s e c tio n . C o m e c h e c k
o u t w h y w e 're n am ed F o o d 4-L ess.**
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Taking a stroll Education outside class
through the
just as important
neighborhood I
ister Rogers was a cool guy. Granted, he may have worn pt)wder blue
cardigan sweaters and always sounded tcxi damn nice, hut he wore
Pumiis! And he was always there to guide us on our way through the
proverbial “neighborhtxxl.”
Unftiitunately, it is no longer a beautiful day in the neighborhixxl, as Fred
Rogers - yes, our lovable pre-kindergarten mentor - passed away last week at 74.
It is with the loss of this childhtxxl icon that our fond memories - memories of
the days when school was fun and money w;ts only found in the Monopoly box came to the fore of our minds.
One of the most predominate characters on television during <.)ur youth was
that little brown-eyed, brown-haired, freckle-faced sass Funky Brewster. For many
women. Funky was the fiist hero, the first role mtxlel and the first girl to teach flat
chested, prepubescent females how to
increase their breast size without using
artificial supplements. And let’s be hon
est here - who didn’t want a wheelbar
row bed in their bednxim?
For the male sector, there was HeMan. Yes, we know all of you men out
there had at least one He-Man toy. But
it didn’t stop there. There was the T V
show, the Halloween costumes, the allr)ut merchandising assault - it seemed as
if He-Man and his Masters of the
Universe truly were the masters of the
universe. They were there to lead young
boys through the bullies at school and
teach them ht)w to hate girls (until
about third grade). He was like a father
figure, only with a sword.
Back in the 1980s, Nintendos con
trollers consisted of only A and B but
tons and a directional pad controlled by
your left thumb. But if this was too tech
nologically advanced for you, the l>.ick
Hunt gun was an easy substitute while
dropping those annoying birds to the
ground.
Goonics was the peak of entertainment. Paula Abdul ruled the airwaves. Power
Wheels were the preferred mcxJe of transportation. Michael Jackson was still black
- well, at least 57 percent black.
Ah, those were the days. Qim ing home from a long morning of playing in the
siindKix and finger painting. Sesame Street was there to welcome us to the afternixm. Big Bird was there, hanging out with Snuffleupagous (was that a male or
female anyway?) and Grover. We all had ixir favorite Sesame Street character: For
the anal-retentive child there was Bert; the happy-golucky, no worries kid was
into Elmo; and the future stoner, munchie-fiend wtxild gravitate toward Cookie
Monster. And there was always a gtxxJ lesstin to be learned, right along with a new
number and letter that presented the show.
What do we have now when we come home after school? Homework. If we are
even allotted the time to watch television, the only crap on is jerry Springer or the
eighth run of the day of The Real World. Yes, these programs will surely enrich (Xir
lives.
The sad fact of Mister Rogers’ ptassing is that it ttx4c his loss to realize what we
really miss. No one really appreciates their childhcxxl anymore. Maybe pet>ple are
;)shamed to talk aKxjt it, too worried aKxit being accepted in a mainstream envi
ronment and being viewed as “mature.”
It is these memories, thixigh, that we need the most. In a world where war is
■mxind the comer and we are all strapped for cash and selling txir bxxlies for tuition
(OK, maybe that’s just as), childhcKxI flashbacks keep us sane. We know everyone
reixJing this is .smiling at the thi>ught of that first kiss in grade school, or the time
ytxi gt>t that birthday present that you always wanted.
We take for granted the fact that we were lucky enough to experience childhtxxl. W e’re tcxi worried aK>ut growing up and getting a g(xxl job to remember the
times when we were truly happy, when recess still existed.
Let’s slow things down a little. Take some time exit each day to remember the
neighbtirhixxJ, to not gn>w up. We owe it to Mister Rogers. And, more impor
tantly, we owe it to irurselves.

M

Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are Journalism Juniors and Mustang Daily columnists.
Email your favorite childhood memory to QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com
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t’s the bottom of the ninth, bases loaded with a full
count. Hearts pound as the scoreboard shows 5-4. The
entire game has led up to this moment. As the ball
leaves the pitcher’s glove slicing rhrough the air, it soon
makes a perfect connection with the bat that sends it sail
ing over right field. As the batter rounds third, the whole
team is out of their seats to support their triumphant team
mate, as the final leap is eventually made to seal the fate of
the game at home plate.
Baseball is one of hundreds of valuable extra curricular
activities that will be looked at for future consideration
after the recent budget cuts of California high schools.
After-schcx)l programs ranging from basket weaving to
_
football are not always
\ .O n i) n ^ 0 n t d r y
thought of as vital m their
importance for academically
challenging students.
Limiting the available clubs, sports and other extra
curricular opportunities will greatly damage the education
of students attending schcx)ls where the cuts will take
place.
Afrer-sch(X)l opportunities are not just a way to provide
students with something to do in their free time or some
thing to do just for fun. Being on a team allows students to
form the emotional bonds of winning and losing together,
sharing in struggles and pain as well as joyful times united
as a team. These kinds of experiences create character and
give a new sense of supp»ort and persistence that drives them
to do better in most other areas of life, including academi
cally.
Other valuable experiences include being a part of a club
that expresses a culture or a tradition that most students
might not be familiar with. It allows students to grow off of
each other’s backgrounds, cultures and experiences. In
many cases, it even allows them to discover a passion they
might not have known they had.
Discovering a persons desires and goals can lead to where
they attend college and even affect what they pursue as a
career, or if they pursue a career at all.
Taking away programs that promote extracurricular
activities will take a huge unwanted toll on high schtxTs.

Another problem that is common, not only among high
schtxders but also most people, is wanting to stay in a little
friendship bubble. It is easy to do this and stimetimes com
forting not to have to step out and put yourself on the line
for rejection. By having clulss and sports, students meet
people who they probably never would have made the
effort to know otherwise.
These experiences open eyes and allow students to dis
cover that there is a huge world out there that can be
explored and experienced. It even makes classes more
interesting. The chapter on the history of Indonesia has a
whole new intrigue because of a person from Indonesia who
shared what that was like when the opportunity came
about in a certain club.
This is education in and of itself.
Friends can continuously fight and mend things up, but
if a pattern of this kind does not stop it can cause future
stmggle in a working environment. Friends can come and
go, but teammates are continuous <md demand kindness
even in tin otherwise miserable year, just like in a working
environment.
Being on a team acnially educates how to act .stxially
around others.
Whether winning against a rival team or joining a
group of foursquare players, the clo.se knit feeling of being
a part of something bigger than one person changes stu
dents in more ways thim one. TTiis kind of experience can
only come from the real experiences of others through
friendships, clubs and sports. California high sch(X)ls will
miss a lot of educational enhancement if these programs
are cut.

Courtney Witt is a Journalism Junior and Mustang Daily
staff writer.

Letters to the editor
GLBU shouldn't take juvenile acts
so hard

juvenile idiots. Stand up, be strong.

Editor,

Clinton contributed to current
international problems

G BLU : Lots of progress has already been made by your
group and those before you. Be proud o f that. You weren’t
openly yelled at, you weren’t picked on or followed or
beaten. You were egged.
T hat is literally nothing compared to what others
before you have had to endure. And it wasn’t the people
of your group that were egged; it was a booth that had a
sign that said stop hate crimes.
T he irony of the situation has already been pointed
out. Irony so sweet that I doubt that there was any hate
at all involved with this egging. T h e egging happened
because your group is "o reactive, and you had a sign that
was egging on the eggers. Look at all that this h. s r.msed.
T h e pre.sident wrote in, the police chief and even some
other important dork-offs. A ll of them regarding this as a
heinous hate crime of evil dixim, calling for the sword of
justice to literally ruin the lives of the eggers.
Remember though, this is college; there are a lot of
idiots that don’t think their actions through. You got
egged by some of those idiots whom acted with utter dis
taste, praying on your vulnerability. Nothing to do with
who you are, or your beliefs. This is like the “P” last year.
W hy did it happten again? Because you take it super-personally. Any group that does that will get picked on by
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Frieruh can come and go, but teammates
are continuous and demand kindness even
in an otherwise miserable year, just like in a
working environment.

Morgan Elam is a general engineering Junior.

Editor,
T h e editorial arguing against pre-em ptive war in
Iraq seems typical o f the anti-w ar cam paign in th at it
attacks Bush’s strategy from m ultiple angles without
offering a credible altern ative. I’d like to try the
reverse. T h e doctrine in practice before the Bush
doctrine was C lin to n ’s appease, co n tain or inspect
and deter. T h is approach, still cham pioned by France
and Germany, was an abysmal failure.
N ot only was N orth Korea not deterred from
developing nuclear weapons, they got 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 tons
per year of free oil from the deal to help them do it.
al-Q aida and Iraq were not deterred either.
In fact, the only long-term foreign policy success
C lin to n had was an offensive bom bing cam paign
th at destroyed the en tire country o f Serbia. N o one
likes war; it should be a last resort th at is used when
all else has failed. A ll else H A S failed for 12 years in
Iraq. I agree with President Bush: Enough is enough.

Charles Foss is a business graduate student.
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Proposal clouds line between church and state
r ust because President Bush doesn’t try to cover up his
I Bible Belt accen t and admits he got “C s” in college
I doesn’t mean our country is rotting back to the Middle
ges when there was no separation between church and
state.
But the hackles o f congressional critics and civ il rights
a ctiv ists are raised toward a proposal made by the
D epartm ent o f Housing and U rban D evelopm ent th at allows
^
religious institutions to apply for
tO in n il0 n t3 r y
federal grants. T here is no cou
pling of church and state, but the
proposal brings them dangerously close together.
My initial concern with the proposal was discrim ination.
Would a M ethodist church be more likely to get aid than a
Muslim mosque? Further research on the proposal dispelled
this con cern , but raised another. D iscrim ination is unlikely
because the funding eligibility does not focus on the religious
organization but the social service they provide. T h e greater
fault o f the proposal comes in trying to separate religious
activities from social services. How can religious organiza
tions guarantee the grant does not in anyway aid the worship
com ponent of the organization?
N o one answered this question.
A dvocates for the policy th at say the proposal could open

J

fin an cial venues th at have

Policy makers should

been previously closed to
many religious organizations. - l
T h e organizations could

>

L

hat’s college without a little pornography?
W hether at the Z-Club on a Friday night or in a dorm room, pom has
found its way into the lives of college students.
Pom on campus is a touchy subject that has sparked quite the controversy at Cal
Poly. After each side has finished their rhymes and reasons as to why they’re right,
they need to realize that the real issue at hand is censorship.
Censoring Internet use is a topic that has been wrestled with since the advent of
the World Wide Web. Pom, like it or not, is protected by our First Amendment.
W illiam Lyon, executive director of the Free Speech Coalition, said, “There is no
such thing as illegal pornography. T he U .S. Supreme Court has said that “obscenity”
^
A.
protected by the Constitution. However, materiV i O n ^ l T l C n X d r y al can only be declared “obscene” in a trial where a
local jury comes to the conclusion that said material
violates the standards of their particular community.”
Free speech is a pillar of our Constitution. It is one of the characteristics that
brought some of our forefathers to America and it is the quality that separates U .S.
citizens apart from oppressed people across the world.
Censoring pom is infringing on our rights as Americans.
As far as pom on campus is concerned, censoring it would set a precedent that
might prove to be harmful to students. O nce administration passes one kind of cen
sorship, others will try to follow. TTie Academic Senate, which makes such decisions,
would have to create a way to decide what kind of censorship is OK and which isn’t.
Having to draw that distinction is too controversial and would require defining the
gray area of what “offensive” truly means. W hat is offensive to one person isn’t to
another and having to differentiate such an opinion-based matter would be impiossible.
1 am by no means condoning vulgarity and indecencies all over the Cal Poly cam
pus; I’m simply suggesting that anything, when used properly, can be useful.
By properly 1 mean appropriately. Take the class H U M 320 (Values, Media and
C ulture). T his class uses objectionable materials, such as pom , as part o f the cur
riculum. If the professor feels that it is necessary to show this material in order to
educate students properly, so be it. Remember that as college students, we are freethinking adults. T h e professor should offer the students fair warning of the course’s
conten t at the beginning of the quarter and if some o f the students disagree, then
they have every right to drop the class, but otherwise 1 say pom is fair game.
Perhaps there will be the occasional student who takes the class for the wrong rea
sons, but that’s their privilege as a legal, consenting adult. It’s no coincidence that
classes like Human Sexuality fill up quickly every quarter their offered. It’s simple:
Sex sells.
However, 1 do realize that some limitations must be created in order to maintain
a comfortable educational environment. If a student walks into his or her professor’s
office hours and sees pom on thé computer screen, obviously something is wrong.
T hat professor should be held accountable for their perverse actions and punished
accordingly. Any time of the day that a professor or staff member is being paid to help
students in their educational pursuit, they should be doing precisely that. T hat
means office hours, lab hours and in class as well.
But pom is our right as U .S. citizens.
1 cannot say that I am an avid viewer of such grotesque material, but 1 don’t dis
agree that every pervert in America has the legal right to buy it by the truckload.
Q îndoning censorship and'being “politically correct” will only replace individual
thought and freedom of expression, a foundation of this country.

Stacee Doming is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

J
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^

S ep a ra te.

^ ^

make efficient use o f the grant money because they know the
networks o f their com m unity and could channel the money
directly to the neediest areas. Religious institutions are made
up o f people who have a vested interest in th eir com munity
and believe in social services.
C onsidering all o f this, my final vote still goes to the c rit
ics o f the bill who say the proposal could not legally pass the
1971 Supreme Court case T ilto n v. Richardson, which
restricts aid to religious institutions. A n even less sensation
al reason the proposal will fail is the fact that religious orga
nizations m ight not gain anything from federal grants.
Using federal grant money might not appeal to religious
organizations because it brings up the “question o f their taxexem pt status as religious in stitu tion s,’’ said M arci Ham ilton
of the Cardozo Law Sch oo l in a New York Times article.
Separating the functions of a religious organization could
get messy. My roommate works for a law firm downtown and
all day she deals with family law cases - namely divorces.
Even a legal agreement between two people sealed with a
prenuptial agreement can becom e so com plicated that sort

Fight over porn
comes back to
Constitutional rights
W

Stay away from gray areas and remember

L

ing it out requires exorb itan t lawyer fees. If contracts
betw een two people require some sifting through, then a
con tract involving a whole com m unity plus the governm ent
is virtually impossible to untangle. If H U D opened the fed
eral grant doors to religious organizations, their job would be
to determ ine the secular from the religious activities. W ho
makes the d istinction , the consistency in w hich divisions are
made and the efficency o f fund use are breeding grounds for
potential corruption?
I’m glad H U D realizes th at religious organizations play an
im portant role in a community, but the proposal has too
many undefinable areas for which the only solution is bend
ing the rules.
Policy makers should stay away from gray areas and
remember th ere’s a reason church and state are separate. Any
proposal that places the two institutions close together will
not have beneficial results.

Abbey Kingdon is an animal science senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

More letters to the editor
Poly students deserve more
respect
Editor,
El Garral has a monopoly in San Luis Obispo. It takes
advantage of the students and especially their parents,
who don’t realize that if it wasn’t for the greed of the Poly
administration and its “non-profit’’ Kxjkstore, they
wi>uld he saving at least a few hundred dollars a year. 1
have managed to collect hundreds of dollars in bociks
that wouldn’t be purchased back by El Corral, since a
new edition (that is, a new co\’er for the same old Ixxjk)
had just come out.
In general, it is time for San Luis Obispo to start treat
ing its students properly. The students of Cuesta ;ind
Poly bring in millions of dollars every year and in return
receive lousy low-paying jobs, parties that are husted
before 10 p.m. (what is this? Afghanistan under Taliban
rule?) and, wi^rst of all, have to pay ridiculous amounts
of money in rent due to the town-wide cartel that con
trols almost every major apartment complex in San Luis
Obispo.
Residents need to remember that San Luis Obispo
exists thanks to us, the students, and if it weren’t for ixir
parent’s cash, it would be just another mn-down town
along the California coast. Warren Bilker and the Cal
Poly administration need to remember that if they want
some alumni money from us one day, they better start
caring for our needs NOW! Baker needs to start taking
some real action around campus, not travel the world on
ttip of his already enormous salary, coming out of our
own and our parents’ pockets.

Eran Tal is listed as an electrical engineering junior on
leave ~who might just not return.

Those who oppose war should
know facts
Editor,
1 couldn’t help but laugh at last Wednesday’s Mustang
Daily for two reasons.
First, the person who wrote that whole Iraq piece
obviously can’t even get their facts straight. TTe time
line detailing the history of U .S. and Iraqi relations
noted that in 1980, “The Reagan administration pro
vides Saddam’s regime with arms, funds and support.”
Hello! Reagan didn’t even take office until 1981. If
Saddam’s regime did receive arms from the United
States in 1980, then they did so from that intellectual
ly challenged pieanut farmer of a a president, Jimmy
(better red than dead) Carter. Second, a survey was
listed in which 197 students were surveyed with rele
vant questions about the situation in Iraq. Anyone
who read the paper would know that these students
failed miserably. Twelve percent didn’t even know who
Condolezza Rice was, 16 percent didn’t know what
countries make up the “Axis of Evil,” and only 19 per
cent knew who Hans Blix was. Sti we can see that these
197 students know nothing about what is going with
this entire situation.
However, that is not the end of it. Eighty-nine per
cent of these 197 students who have no idea what is

going on were against the war in Iraq. Qiincidence ... ?
1 think not. Tliank you Mustang Daily for making me
laugh imd for making the opposition to this war kxik as
ridiculous as they actually are.

Steve Hinkle is an industrial technology senior.

Editor,
1 read the results of Mustang Daily’s “Survey on
Iraq” (Feb. 26) with great interest. 1 found it encour
aging that almost 90 percent of those surveyed
opposed war with Iraq, but my feelings turned to dis
gust when 1 read that only 12 percent of those sur
veyed knew who our national security advisor is, just
over half could name the capital of Iraq and only 19
percent knew that Hans Blix is the chief weapons
inspector to the United Nations. Results like this
don’t lend much credibility to one’s anti-war fxisition.
1 understand that some students may opptwe war on a
fundamental moral ground, not caring aKxit thr details
of those involved. 1 suspect, tht)ugh, that most are either
anti-American or, more likely, anti-Bush, and have
blindly jumped on the anti-war Kmdwagon because of
political ideology.
Even th(High 1 axild have answered all the questioas
correctly, 1 wcxild be the last to claim superior knowledge
about the current Iraq situation. Realizing my own level
of ignorance, 1 am undecided ctxiceming supptwt of a
possible war with Iraq, but I continue to make a deter
mined effort to stay informed and at least learn the basic
facts abixjt this impt>rtant issue.
I eneexjrage everyone to do stxne research and at least
be able to support ytxir position with basic knowledge.
I’ll forgive anyone for tK>t krK)wing which axmtries
make up Bush’s supposed “Axis of Evil," but the capital
of Iraq? Ytxi’re in college, for Pete’s sake.

Chad C. Sorensen is a materials engineering senior.

Fraternity comment was out of
line
Editor,
I am floi>red and di.sappt)inted to read a letter that
appears to advexate equality yet demeans another gmup
in the pixxess.
Christina Lynn Seehoff (“Some students need to
grow up,” Feb. 24) wants students to grow up. It seems
that she is the immature one. To throw in the stereotyp
ical and judgmental comment aKxit a “drunk fraternity
member” was not only irrelevant to the G LBU egging
incident, but also completely inappropriate.
A fraternity member - drunk or not - is just another
student who chose to be a member of a grexip that rep
resents their values and beliefs. Sounds pretty similar to
the GLBU, doesn’t it?
I frilly understand that the egging incident is a dis
heartening step back in the fight iigaiast prejudice.
However, before you persecute others for their intoler
ance, take a Icxik at yourself and practice what ytni
preach.

Ashley Bridges is a journalism senior.
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Still more letters to the editor
'Liberal' shouldn't be a bad word
Editor,
1 am writing in response to “Corporal Starkey” and his letter on
the liberal destruction of America (“Liberals are dragging the coun
try down,” Feb. 24). .As a jxilitical science major, 1 am sure he is well
aware r>f the principles this country was founded on. The LIBERAL
principles. For a minority of the population to decide to remove a
king that many believed had a special connection with God from
the head of power was not a conservative idea. TTiese were not con
servative men either; many did not believe in strict Christian dex
trine, attend church, or live the perfect monogamous lives that a
g(X)d conservative should. G o read a txxik on Franklin, Jefferson, or
Washington and see just how liberal these men were (1 would give
examples it 1 had space).
Amazingly, times have changed in the past 250 years. We must
continue to he liberal by ttxlay’s standards. Why are coaservatives so
afraid to change for the better? The way 1 see it, liberals want high
er environmental standards to save the earth; they want better pay
and protection for the lower classes; they want women, people of dif
ferent races and different sexual orientations to be treated equally
and protected under the law. People can argue forever over abortion
and war, huge i.ssues that cannot be confined to one pt)litical party. 1
want to see change now in small liberal ways that make America
Ixtter, network executives be damned.

Katherine Benjamin is a history sophomore who hopes to live to
see the Equal Rights Amendment passed.

Christians show care by sharing faith
Editor,
Dear Mr. Fraga (“Christian groups need to stop schixil preaching,”
Feb. 24), first 1 would like to say that nobtxJy is holier than anyone.
Jesus is holy, we are not. That is why we need him. Period.
Second, we are not “lucky,” but saved. And as for being “relieved
of thinking \ir (our)selves,” we chixise every day to be with God.
Deuteronomy 30:19-20 says, “This day 1 call heaven and earth as
witnesses against you that 1 have set before you life and death, bless
ings and curses. Now chtxise life, so that you and your children may
live and that you may love the Lord your Gixl, listen to his voice,
and hold fast to him.”
Finally, 1 would like to address the issue of our annoying you. First,
if the Republican Party, G LBU , Progressive Student Alliance,
numerous fraternities and sororities and other campus organizations
have the right to a voice, why shouldn’t the Christians? Jesus said,
“G o and proclaim the kingdom of Gcxl,'’ (Luke 9:60), so we do. Also,
1 don’t know who the Christians are who are “shoveling” their faith
on you. Perhaps they are “overzealous,” hut perhap« too, they are
people who care about you and just want you to know the love and
joy that they get to experience every day.

Katie Pierce is a business administration freshman.

Editor,
l am a ftx)l. 1 admit it. .But Gtxl loves me anyway. I used to not
belie\'e that there was a gtxl, but God loved me then too. Whatever
you are, there is a Christian who was just like yixi whom GtxJ loved
then and loves now. God loves yixi. He died tor you and conquered
death for you. All he wants is ytxir love. If His death wasn’t enough,
He is doing everything short of forcing ytxt to love Him, and that
includes having me love ytxt through this letter.
1 apologize if this seems annoying and irritating, but it’s out of
love and it is truth. If 1 may be so bold as to ask you to open your
minds. Try separating God frx>m religion. God doesn’t war t y<lu to
fall into a religion. He wants yixi to have a personal relationship
with him. If it’s crazy to speak to and h eiu J^ u M h en be prepared to
kxk up every Christian in the world for this matter. I’ll go joyfully.
you have any questions, or if you need a ride to church, Justin,
drop me an e-mail..
Now calling my brothers and sisters in Christ at Cal Poly, please
write down what you were before and what you are now, because
Jesus loves you, and post it somewhere on campus, a bulletin board
or send it in to the Daily.
I was an idolater, but now I know truth, because Jesus loves me.

Jonathan Dow is an architectural engineering senior.

Intolerance can't be condoned
Editor,
As president of G LBU , I would like to deeply apologize for the let
ter, “Some students need to grow up “ (Feh. 24) Christina Seehof
submitted to the Mustang Daily without approval from the cluh.
Furthennore, GLBU does not condone any type of stereotyping or
slander of any person(s).
It is an innate human right to live and believe what you choose,
and unlike our administration, our club does not make allowances
tor ignorance and intolerance.
On a more personal note, I would like to convey my deep sadness
concerning the events that t(x>k place on Feb. 13. Many believe that
the eggs thrown at the Kxith were just a symKil of someone’s imma
turity’; however, I woukl like to emphasize the fact that this is rcxited
in a deeper, more hidden problem i>n our campus, the lack of respect.
We must respect each other for who we are and tor what we believe
in, through means of maturity and tolerance.

Perhaps if we can learn now in our youth to promote peace, and force or annoyance?
civility, our children will not have to face injustices in schcxib, cities
Most wouldn’t dare judge a man based on the color of his skin.
and countries. Perhaps one day we will not need war to strive prob Why is religion different? How come every time someone pulls out
lems, and all we will truly need is patience, acceptance and compas- a Bible, people act as though it’s a freshly decapitated skull; some
sion.
become excitexj while others slink away in fear? It’s an all-time best
Once again 1 apologize for one of our member’s intolerance. 1 seller for a reason! Why has religion become so taboo?
hope to set an example to other student leaders, administrators and
If you are currently wondering which side I’m on, do me a favor
students in general by stopping intolerance befixe it becomes a cat and re-read this article. It dixsn’t matter! Take everything you hear
alyst for more pain and injustice.
with a grain of salt. D i some research, take some classes, talk to a few
people about it. Make an informed decision. But think for yourselves
Mel Commuso is the president of GLBU and the student coordina and decide for yourselves where you stand, and don’t judge others for
where they are.
tor of the LGBT Center.

A solution to religious letters

Scott T.Brafford is a business senior.

Editor,

Don't take debate so personally

The religious studies department should be expanded at our uni
versity. Based on the content of the opinion section this quarter, it
appears that many students enjoy engaging in relgious debate. If we
had more classes in which to quarantine these people, they could
have the fight they want and 1 wouldn’t have to read their rants in
Mustang Daily. It’s a win-win situation.

Editor,

Randy Urist is a mathematics junior who doesn't care what you
think about God,

Minority awkwardness understandable
Editor,
W hen someone mentions Cal Poly San Luis Obisptt, one thing
that does not pttp into one’s mind is diversity. In raking a Icxtk around
campus, one will see that the majority of the people who attend the
schixal are Caucasian. Cal Poly is not a diverse school, and when
people from different ethnicities come to schtxil here, one can not
help but feel uncomfortable. Mtist ethnic people who now attend
Cal Poly have been to diverse schtxls in the past. A person is justi
fied to feel awkward to come from a school with so much diversity
and then come to Cal Poly.
I do not think that just becaase someone is Asian, Hispanic,
African-American or any other ethnic decent, they limit themselves
to associating with others. T he reason people see ethnic pxople only
assexiating with themselves is because it stands out so much, and it
is something not normally seen at Cal Poly.
Cal Poly is an awesome school, and all the people are very nice.
Many who attend the school today would give anything to be here.
One can not blame the school tor not being diverse, because the
school can only admit the ones who apply. Being from previous
schtxjls with diversity and coming to Cal Poly, I can totally see how
a perstm of non-Caucasian race can feel intimidated.

Wliy is it that Christianity gets people so riled up? Why does it
offend people so mightily when they are told that they are sinners
like every other homo sapien(Christians not excluded). Every letter
in resptinse to Mr. Dow’s has had an air of “you say that you’re right,
but you’re wrong” to it. If he’s wrong, then why does his opinion mat
ter to these people?
^
You can’t discuss religion without getting someone all fired up
about your view being “offensive.” Atheists don’t even have a reli
gion, and that offends people. Everyone is accusing everyone else of
being illogical and irrational about their faith (or lack thereoO. Can’t
we just start busting out some evidence and make this a real argu
ment rather than a verbal fistfight?
T hat’s right, all you atheists out there: Start busting out your
research! All you religious types, break out the facts! Stop slinging
mud and get down to the rock-solid evidence! And above all, please,
please, pleeeeeze don’t whine about how you feel insulted. Being told
you’re wrong is always insulting. Whine about it to your friends. The
rest of us don’t need to hear it.

Sara Stovall is a history sophomore.

Food for thought
Editor,
FO R G ET IRA Q! Let’s get North Korea. Yeah that’s right. Iraq
might, and I stress might, have violated 17 U.N resolutions, accord
ing to the U.S. government, hut North Korea has been caught dis
tributing “amis of mass destruction,” and blatantly defied U .S direc
tives not to reactivate nuclear power plants. Beyond the media
rhetoric designed by the pxilitically powered media mogules, what is
the true motivation of George Bush Jr. and his posse?
1 will return with more Kxxl for thought...

Marcus Schultz is an animal science freshman.
Phillip W.Toriello is a business senior.

Open discussion of religion shouldn't
be taboo

Peace flag represents American ideals

Editor,

Editor,

In response to Peter Cleek’s criticism of the peace flag waved at
Matt Christenson pointed exit that atheists aren’t “walking the peace rally Feb. 20 (“Flag mista'ated at peace rally,” Feb. 26), I
around campus spreading the word that there is no God” (“Not wixild like to say that peace sh(.xild represent what America is all
everyone needs the same f iith,” Feb. 25) They don’t have to. Ninet>’ abixit. The peace flag has been used for decades in the anti-war
percent of my professors do the job for- them, and most students movement to symbolize what America’s impact on the world should
accept what they have to say as if it were the gospel truth.
be, and what ajl her citizens shcxild want to make it. I (^?pose war
O n the other hand, our school system is so paranoid about the because 1 don’t want to see anymore inntxent victims abroad, and 1
separation between “church and state,” that smdents are scarcely (don’t want to see any of my peers have to risk their lives for this
allowed to discuss God frxim an academic standpoint. But Christians, unjust war. I protest war because 1 love America, and I want the
as humans, have a desire to try to convince others of the validity i>f world to know that Americans are ncx hateful wamaongering p e o
their beliefs. The manner in which Christians cTigage in philosoph pie, but compassionate and generous people.
ical and theological discassion may seem somewhat crude, but sure
As for placing the flag on the ground, I meant no disrespect, but
ly you would not fault us for trying to propagate our beliefs in the there was much to do at the rally and I only have two hands. Perhaps
(inly way we are allowed.
next time you can help me.
Instead of lashing back angrily, perhafis next time a Christian tries
to tell you about his or her beliefs, you should thciughtfully engage in Sabiha Basra! is the Progressive Student Alliance co-director.
a discussion about what you believe as well. Isn’t the open discussion
of ideas the fcxindation of a free society?
Mark Roberts, who pointed out that all “Christian” holidays are
based on pagan celebrations (“Christians exaggerate their suffering,”
Feb. 25), is right. Holidays are cultural traditions that have nothing
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar,
to do with the basis of Christianity, which is the Bible. If you read it,
profanity and lervgth. Letters do not represent the vriews of
you’ll find nothing of those holidays ((X halos, or a white Jesus) as we
Mustang Daily. Pltast Kmit kngth to 250 %vords. Letters should
see them today... after 2,000 years of corruption in a world that is, as
indude the writer's full name, phont m w i^ M r, major and class
Mark said, largely pagan.
standing.

Letter policy

Nikki Biggers is an English Junior.

Editor,
Like a good crap, many peijple are afraid to talk alxxit it. It is a
casual expression that caases many to retreat in fear of being
oppressed.
W hile others find themselves drawn to the topic, freely discussing
it with anyone who is willing to lend an ear. Most of us come to Cal
P(4y to learn.
We can openly talk about war, sexuality and racism. Why not reli
gion? A lot of Christians seem to have contempt for those who do
not share their religiixis views. And how come every time someone
openly declares themselves a Christian, people assume that they are
some sort of cultist out to assimilate the entire population, either by

BymaH:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
B y ^

(805)756^784
By oHwall: mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cirf Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct
format.
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field goal of the Anteaters. However,

in three with less than one minute on

T he Mustangs .salvaged the rest ot

U C Irvine still kept the Mustangs at

the clock. T he Mustangs couldn’t

the weekend by winning their final

continued from page 12

hay.

execute on their final possessions

home game of the season Saturday.

remaining Cal Poly was down by 11

Graham, but Cal Poly rebuilt the lead
in the final minutes to seal the win.
Cal

Poly

outrebounded

Long

T he teams battled hack and forth

iTnd, after fouling the wrt)ng player,

and

Beach State 39-38 and took advan

in the final moments of the game.

watched their chances of victory slip
away.

grabbed 10 rebc'unds to lead Cal Poly

tage of 22 49er turnovers. Neither

to a 76-64 victory over Long Beach

team shot well from the floor; Cal

“We were trying to foul their worst

Stare in a Big West Conference game

Poly shot 39 percent and Long Beach

in Mott Gym.

State 40 percent. T he game also was

points. T he Mustangs were not shak
en, though, and went on a nine-point

T he crowd thundered as Cal Poly
guard Jason A llen sunk a three-point

tree-throw shixjter and we ended up

run that brought them within one

er that brought the Mustangs to with

fouling one of the best free-throw
shooters,” A llen said.”
Cal Poly junior forward Vamie
Dennis had a game-high 21 points,
followed

by U C

Irvine’s Jordan

Harris at 18. A llen finished third
with 16 points. Despite having two of
the top three point scorers, the
Mustangs were unable to clinch the

1/2 Price Rides

victory.

Dennis

scored

22

points

Junior guard Eric Jackson added a
career-high 19 points and junior for
ward Shane

Sch illin g

scored

marred by 44 personal fouls, 24 by the
49ers.

16

Cal Poly wraps up the regular sea

points as Cal Poly improved to 13-12

son next week with games Thursday

for the season and 9-7 in the Big

at U C Riverside and Saturday at Cal

West. Long Beach State fell to 5-21

State Fullerton.

and 4-13.
Senior

W hile the Mustangs have ensured
forward

Tony

Darden

a playoff berth, they will take these

scored 23 points for Long Beach

games seriously because of the impor

“We have a ‘never die’ attitude,

State. Senior center Vance Lawhom

Sun.-Thurs. VJICoupon Reservations 544-2040

tance of the standings going into the

but unfortunately we came up short,”

added 16 while junior forward Kevin

tournament, Bromley said..

Noland's Carriage at The Apple Farm

Cal Poly guard Steve Geary said. “On

Roberts scored 10.

STU D EN T T R A V E L

u ie b P o re /
and NOT
ju s t o nline

the plus side, we gained experience.”

Long Beach State led only in the

in the Big West after the weekend

T he Mustangs are not allowing the

first couple minutes of the game, the

with a conference record of 9-7. Even

loss to affect their confidence in the

last time at 4-0. Cal Poly went on a 9-

after Thursday’s defeat, the Mustangs

upcoming Big West Tournament. If

2 run to take the lead for good at 9-6

are optimistic about their chances in

anything, players said they now are

and led by as many as 16 in the first

the tournament, Bromley said.

more eager to rise to the challenge.

half before settling for a 37-25 lead at

“T his makes us a little hungrier to

London.........$319
Paris............. $359
Amsterdam...$376
Madrid.......... $415
Sydeny.........$1079

These sam ple fares are roundtrip from Los Angelos. S ubject to change and
a va ilab ility . Tax not included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.

ISIC

www.scadravel.com
»

on

tmc

pn o a c

»>

on cnm nu/

>»

on

the

sweep Irvine,” he said. “But it keeps

six points at 56-50 with 6:44 to play

your confidence at a level where you

second round,” A llen said.

on a layup by freshman center Alex

know you can win the tournament.”

W. HOOPS

Conference game in the Bren Center.
Wendy Gabbe added 18 points,
Courtney Ferguson 16 off the bench,
Lauren Yadon 15 and Lisa Faulkner
12 as U C Irvine improved to 16-9 for
the season and 9-5 in Big West games.
Cal Poly, which fell to 9-14 and 58 with its fourth straight loss, also had
five double-digit scorers. Senior point
guard Kari Duperron led tbe way with
15 points, her 15th double-digit game
o f the sea.son. Courtney Uphoff,
Heidi Witt.strom and M ichelle Henke
each had 11 while Heather Journey
contributed 10 points.
U C Irvine sprinted to an 18-6 lead
in the first six minutes and never
kxiked back. T he Anteaters led 45-38
at halftime. Cal Poly briefly pulled to
within five points early in the second

half, but U C Irvine pulled away with

continued from page 12
49ers 45-41, led by Henke with 10.
Johnson grabbed 13 rebounds for
Long Beach State.
W ith the win, the 49ers improved
to 12-14 overall and 9-6 in Big West
games. Cal Poly fell to 9-15 and 5-9.

pleted a frustrating week for the
Mustangs.

/ t r c ìt

because we wanted to beat them and

beat Irvine or Santa Barbara in the

O n Thursday, Kristen Green led a
quintet o f double-digit scorers for U C
Irvine, tallying 19 as the Anteaters

om .inc

“In one sense it’s disappointing

Long Beach State pulled to within

halftime.
T he loss to Long Beach State com 

STA TRAVEL

the break.

play well in the first round so we can

T h e Mustangs trailed 3 5-29 at

(ÔOO) 297.Ô159

Cal Poly remained in fourth place

defeated Cal Poly 86-74 in a Big West

a 15-5 run and led by as many as 17
points.
Cal Poly made 41 percent of its
shots, but couldn’t overcome the
Anteaters’ sizzling 54-percent reading
(32 of 59). U C Irvine made 12 of its
24 three-point attempts.
T he Mustangs outrebounded U C
Irvine 44-37, led by Henke with nine
and Kate Valdes with seven. U C
Irvine held a slight 16-15 lead in
turnovers.
Cal Poly closes out the regular sea
son with a pair of home games next
week,

hosting

UC

Riverside

on

Thursday and Cal State Fullerton
Saturday. Both games in Mott? Gym
begin at 7 p.m.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Em ploym ent
Day camps seek Summer Staff
Residing in or near the San
Femando/Conejo Valleys
You can earn $2800 - $3500 +
Spend your summer outdoors
working with children!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com

Em ploym ent

Em ploym ent

Em ploym ent

Homes For Sale

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN
THE SANTA CRUZ MTNS!
Counselors and Specialists for
Resident girls camps. Lifeguards,
food service, and maintenance staff
needed. June-Aug salary +
bnfts. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camp
VISIT US AT THE JOB
FAIR MARCH 4th!

Camp Canadensis
Pocono Mountains, PA. (2 hours
from New York and Philadelphia), A
Premier residential coed summer
camp. We are looking for an
energetic, qualified, and caring
staff to teach all general athletics,
WSI, waterfront activities, scuba,
tennis, gymnastics, mountain bikes,
motor bikes, outdoor adventure,
ropes, arts & crafts, cooking, and
much more! Excellent facilities and
great salary! 6/20-8/16. Call
(800)832-8228 or apply online:
www.canadensis.com

HORSEBACK RIDING
INSTRUCTORS!
Camp-Santa Cruz Mtns, seeks
exp. riders to deliver a
comprehensive riding program
for girls. Teach Western or English
or Vaulting, manage horses and
facilities. June-Aug., salary +
Rm/Brd. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camp.
VISIT US AT THE JOB
FAIR MARCH4th!

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
Beach Lifeguards/ Jr. Lifeguard
Instructors/ Jr. Lifeguard Aides
City Morro Bay; Summer p/t hrs;
LG’s & Instructors: $10.0011.00/hr., patrol beach & safety of
public, teach jr. guard program;
Aides: $7.95-8.44/hr, assist jr.
guard instructors; current Title 22,
CPR for Professional resver, Red
Cross Basic Lifeguard certs req for
all positions: Apply 595 Harbor,
772-6207 by Friday, April 4, 2003.
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys
$2800 +
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

AD IN NOW!!
Resident Summer camp for
children 7-14
Now hiring camp counselors.
Located near Lake Tahoe. Looking
for responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working
with children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. For more
information call 530-274-9577

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED
No experience necessary!I
Earn up to $150- $450/day!!
Call for immediate exposure:
1-888-820-0164 ext. 950

Classifieds
756-1143
Summer Internships
Travel, experience, challenge,
resume, and average pay of $7200.
Now hiring for 50 positions!!
Southwestern Co.
Jeremy Perkins 801-8370

FUN • SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

A nnouncem ents
Psychic Center
Specializing in palm, tarot card,
and psychic readings.
Special
Any reading only $10
Call 545-0808
Still searching for the perfect
SPRING BREAK?
Check out the HOT SPOTS in
the UU Plaza
Wednesday March 5
Thursday March 6
10am - 1pm

Rental Housing
60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets.
Call Bea 543-7555
Don’t miss out on your choice of
housing for the 2003 - 2004 school
year. 1 and 2 bedrooms available.

Personals
Hot Indian guy desperately
searching for an attractive person
(preferably female) who has a
passion for Pantera and Slayer
and who will get off watching me do
keg stands. The ladies call me
Mr. Mojo Man 594-1788
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Cal Poly Men's Basketball

Notebook
Track and Field

Teams take second
at UCLA Meet
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

L

O S A N G E L E S — In the
2003 season opener for Cal
Poly, the men’s and women’s
track and field teams both finished
second behind U C L A at the
U C LA Meet Saturday. T he men’s
team earned 206 points total, 31
points
behind
UCLA.
The
women’s team finished with 131
points, 122 behind the Bruins.
Ben Bruce and Luke Llamas fin
ished first and second for the men’s
team in the 3000-m eter steeple
chase. Bruce ran a time of 8:52.56.
Llamas finished in 9:07.27.
Tyrone Ward finished first in the
400-m eter event in a time of 47.05
seconds. Ward finished second in
the long jump at 24 feet, 9 inches.
Travis Morse earned first place in
the 100-meter event by running it
in 10.49 seconds. He alstT finished
first in the 200 meter, running it in
21.34 seconds.
Andy Coughlin and Nick
Zoeteway finished first and second
in the 5000-m eter event. Coughlin
finished in 14:35.41, ZcTCteway fin
ished in 14:37.37.
In the javelin event, Ryan James
earned first place by throwing
21’9 ”. G ill R(Kha earned first in the
discus throw by throwing it 167’ 6”.
T he men’s team also won the
4x400 meter relay event in a time
of 40.70 seconds. Richard Nero,
Travis Morse, Tyrone Ward and
Paul Adams ran for the Mustangs.
For the women’s team, LeBren
Martin and Kristin Hall finished
first and second respectively in the
400-m eter hurdles. LeBren finished
in 1:00.28 and Hall finished in
1:03.35.
Angela Peterson finished first in
the 1500 meter in a time of 4:45.83.
Kaylene Wagner won the high
jump event by jumping 5’8 ”.
Stephanie Brown won the shot put
event by throwing 54’8 3/4”.
T he Cal Poly women’s team alscT
won the 4x400 meter relay race in a
time o f 3:46.76.
T he men’s and women’s track
and field teams return to action on
Sunday at the Stanford All-Comers
meet in Palo Alto.
T he m en’s team returns three
members that won four individual
events at the 2002 Big West
Championships. Cal Pcjly placed
second in the championships and
68th at the N C A A Championships
last season.
John Takahashi (pole vault),
Tyrone Ward (long jump, 400m eter dash), and Byan James,
(javelin) won Big West titles last
year.
T he Mustang women also placed
second at Big West last year and
return three individuals that won
four events at the 2002 Big West
Championships and placed 41st at
the N C A A Cham pionships —
Stephanie Brown (shotput and dis
cus), Kristin Hall (400-m eter hur
dles) and Maggie Vessey (80 0 meter dash).

Home sweet home
►Mustangs (dominate
home finale after tough
loss to UC Irvine
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SCORES
M t N 'S TENNIS

''®n orthern arizona
BASEBAi.,.

san ta clara

By D ale Q uinn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

baseball

san ta clara

After surging ahead in the opening
minutes o f Thursday’s game, the
Mustangs fell behind and were unable
to regain the lead in their 68-62 loss
to U C Irvine. But Cal Poly bounced
back for a 76-64 victory over Long
Beach S tate in the home finale
Saturday night.
U C Irvine entered Thursday’s
game leading the Big W est. T he
A nteaters had won their last six
straight and the Mustangs their last
three.
T h e Mustangs were confident
going into the game but knew U C
Irvine would be a tough opponent.
Cal Poly head coach Kevin Bromley
said.
“W e had beaten them before,”
Bromley said. “1 knew they had
respect for us and 1 knew it would be
a battle.”
Ten minutes into the game Cal
Poly was up by as many as six points,
until the Anteaters began chipping
away at the gap. T h e teams returned
to the locker rotim for the half with
U C Irvine leading the Mustangs 3026.
In the second half Cal Poly strug
gled to penetrate U C Irvine’s defense,
and with less than 10 minutes

see MEN'S HOOPS, page 11
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SCHEDULE
M E N 'S BASKETBALL, thurs., mar. 6, 7 p.m.
''“ U C r i v e r s i d e
@uc riverside
M E N ’ ; SASKETBALi^
''“ C S f u l l e r t o n

sat., mar. 8, 7 p.m.
©cstullerton
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ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

A fte r scoring six points in Thursday's loss. Cal Poly g u ard Eric
Jackson ex p lo d e d fo r a career-h ig h 19 S aturday versus Long Beach.

''“s a c invite
SQ PTBALL

® Stanford

sun -mon., mar. 9-10
® sacramento
thurs.-sat., mar. 6-8
®fresnost

fre s n o to u rn e y

STATS I
Cal Poly Women's Basketball

Bumpy roa(d trip for Poly
►Uphoff's career-high 16
not enough as Mustangs
suffer fifth straight loss
CAL F>OLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

LO N G BEA C H — Senior forward
Glory Johnson poured in 25 points to
lead Long Beach State to a 75-65 vic
tory over Cal Poly in a Big West
Conference women’s basketball game
Saturday night in T h e Pyramid.
Lauren Bull came off the bench to
add 18 points for the 49ers, who
handed the Mustangs their fifth
straight loss. Candice Wilson tallied
10 points, also in a reserve role.
Freshman
forward
Courtney
Uphoff scored a career-high 16 points
for C al Poly. Sophom ore guard
M ichelle Henke also scored 16
points, matching her career high.
Freshman
guard
A netero
Uiagalelei came ofi the bench to con 
tribute 10 points.
Cal Poly made just 26.5 percent of
its field goals (18 of 6 8 ), including 1
of 13 from three-point range. Cal
Poly also turned the ball over 25
times, four fewer than Long Beach
,//?«
,
^^m iM a â L â Ê à
State.
T h e Mustangs outrebounded the
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly guard Kari D up erron scored 15 points in th e M u s ta n g s '8 6 7 4 loss to UC Irv in e Thursday.

see W. HOOPS, page 11

Did you know?
Sports on other
college campuses
-Th e U n iv e rsity of
W e s te rn K e n tu ck y h as
an intram ural U g ly
P an ts g o lf to u rn a m en t.
-R u tg e rs h a s a pedal
ca r derby.
-Th e m a s c o t o f
C a m p b e ll U n iversity
(N.C.) is the
Fighting C am el.
-C a g e fig h tin g is a clu b
s p o rt at M o n ta n a St.

TRIVIA
today's question

Which former Phoenix Sun
had the nickname "Hot Rod"?
Submit answers to: jljackso@calpoly.edu
Thirrsday s question

In the movie "Rudy," Rudy
Rudiger's application to Notre
Dame is initially rejected. Whai
school does he attend to
raise his grades?
H Q L / GROSS JU IN J Q R > G a illiS B I |

Congratulations Fred Ghansah, Adam
Westrich, Tristan Negranti, Socrates
Gaorgiou, Du Tran and Jeff Shawl I

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

